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A Decade of Diplomatic Turmoil 
Israel's.salvaticiil, it.bas often:been noted; Ues less iil • 1.974 -. Arab'League heads of state, meeting in Moroc-

her. own ~tary.~ ,than ·iil. the disunity of the co, declare the PLO to be "the sole legitimate represen-
Arabs; whOse pOli~calalJliinl!eS follow the Las Vegas tative of the Palestinlari pe.ople. They" also d~dthe 
model ~easy marrl8ges, qufckie dlvoI'Ce!l. Nomadic .in formation of an independent:,Palestinian state on 
dlplnma~ as weD asin origin, the Arabs seem unable t.o territory "liberated" frOm Israel. Syria and Iraq 
SUPta!n £Or'long a coher:ent vision of their political roles. boycott. In fact, it is to be a rare occasion throughout the 
In the !lbsence of. ~ ~tive vislon,batredof Israel decade when an Arab summit is not boycotted. 
~es ~ UIilfyirig farce,.the only UI1ifylJ1B\force. Take • 1975 - The Lebanese Civil War begins: Palestinians· 
Egypt, forinstaD.ee. Under N8s§er. she' saw herself as and Musllms on one side, Christians on.theother. Egypt 
the f~Je8~ of a new .pan-Arabism. The Short- and Syria create a joint strategy c~ttee to plan con-
term mergerJWith SJ1'i!ltO .. f9tm theUni~d .Arab certedacti~n,ag!UnSt.Isr8el. Egyptbui~dent Anwar 
Republlc'wq ~tO be:tbevang1iarchf 81inifled SIldatCaUs Libyan leader Muammar Kbaddafi "100 per 
Arab' ~81JiJow" widet::sjdat~· there ate' iilcreasJnB eent lIick."SftIQ and Ir8qfeud: over the1:liStribution of 
BflPnbllngs'. ffom' Em. :ilbciut 1ui'\i:!lJ& fQught four . water: ftom ~i(EI1I!b,r8tes: IU'v~r~;1;'hefo~r colony of 
. w8rsfOr~Arabs: n. MOre 4rid·tIl~,~~ tend ~ . . .Y Sp!~I$h ~ilIUl.l'~\~. gobJi.le~"qlp:bY' ::1\t:o~occo and . 
i~s'eNeaWiththeir cQuDtrY'S hlito'ry and not . .' ~aiii:it8nia,.;,Bi~p~~~:b¥.~~~.r.(a. a. m;~1':P4~alled the .. 
""".:" .' ." co.:,;.;;"" -:: •.. c " • .:. c.' .' .' : . . Po">O" ... os· ..... ooIn" a '<;''''''I1'':'.,\V8r for. iilde .... ndence a war 
WlUI aa.aua •. {, ~ ...... ~IG. 6~.~ .. " , ,'.,.' ~,. '0,. , 

A · .' . ':. ;.~~ ., ~.;.. of· .. t.IIH .... alllan which threiltelis to-..10Clemto.a·'h .... er coilflict between comp~:ve .. ca.~ogue ........... '6 ces over. . ......~... .:' ~6. ' .. :":. _ 
tbe~ decade :81o~~n'evea1s just. how split theAr.ab· .Morace!» and~et'ia. :;".,- '.' .' •. ": 
worldiS boW·Wiableit is to resolve.itsdlvislonS between • 1978, ":" S~andJql'd;anWi.ifi.~eir.miUtary comman· . 
i tulAll.Jn:8Dd; · .... ;i,'~hu ~ . .' d 'adlcats . . ds lindh6ld joinf.iri8neuveJi'il.;At~theisame time' SYria 
e ..... : ... ,JIl~ ..... ~".,co .' .' ,'. ~,an.r .' .. , aendi 3OGOO~;;'tOUlbanon to'mtervtme in the·CiVil 

tribe aDd tribik'lbe'foUo~·lISt,more:or1~:lim1ted.to . .., ,.' ~~:. .'. .. . . . . ,,,. ,.. .' .'. 
'~'A·';""·:":':'I· .. ·tl····· :., ....• ;;d .' ·_ .. ',;. .. ·b·l .. ·iil.u····· .. -- ,",ii'j' ust War ~elrtbe.PLOap""'D"" to;·be:;mtn .. lnr.. The Arab . -"''''' ..... _ ons, pro., ... es __ e. "",~\.&on VI ,. .' -- ... 1:. I".~". '.' ... !'.~"""'6 . 
ho ·~..;d~""t':':!;;;';-';';'''ts·' ..... "' ............... : ..... i.,:\ .. : .':. ~'.:' '. Le8gue: .... antB..:a£ter.·Uiecfachiiilicti.ontothepresence' Of w I'lr"~~ ,~~, .1 ... Ve..~~.~. '. c' . ':, .. ". "': ; :. . .'., ~':':;'ft',· ~.>:".. .. ". ,:' --. oj' • • . , . -1970' .i.·iOrii;q:;~;ic.c"'&le· '. '.' '/''." ···':'ee'i,t:·· "'3,&<,\s'.~~eepJng'.o.pef8!ol!l~~:': .;'. . ,:' . 
the: PiiI;j~l~i4f.:ubJ:='.0Ip=~n.~_";~.·:· '~--";.' " -' . ~~19rt:-i~gyP~ .:and; Liby'a,;;:',,~i~h~1!avebeen '. at 
hi ...... ;;;. . '" .,· .. i.i.t;; •• iil .. ,:.. .. "i;(~·th .""~!: ' ... , . t,;.,1Jith·t!··i. ,.'. lO'*gerfieadS,for ·-eral· years~Sfuce,.the collapse of.a 
"""!l"J' war·\!'!-'-.~ ~~'6" e ... rro ..... presence we" . ., .'" ................ ".' .. "'. , .... -- . . . 'd" . 
..... '~~arid'1eadi;;;.,tO 5;fonnati6i1:cif."B ..' tan-:"· ., .' ptii}:iOse!l;~~~er ·(tliese.~l,'e~~:dllysl.~h\!JI Kh!l !l8f1, 
J;r"""W~.;" ""~~';';.I"" ····d .. '.il. ~~~~bl~P .• I:.'" wasloolEiQg~,merg~)VJth.~I?St~Yl)lJe),begin a nilld 

"'''""l'gl'OI,Ip. l<'UUiIJI!!IPerIl '""" '~pv&"" e·.l)r:Ui.e bciroerwar;':Meetmg .1ri\Caii'o'for, .. ~e ~ time since . 
munler Of 11 ~~ athletes at .the Milntch Olympics ~ 1970 .YaSir Arafat and King. Hussein pledge. tecon" 
1972, as w~ ~otbei'.,,~ties •. '. '. :.... " '. ~i1i8ti.on, a!.thl))lgb: neitlier:,llp~ bappy.about it. In 
-1971- lit retaliation for the Jol'danlim a~on, PtoNovember, Sadllt'.goes·fo:~Jerfu!aleiil,shocklrigand 
aBliassins~ dC!wnJcirc;Janlan·~e~r,1lSf1 Tal,' alienating,moiit of the Arab world. The leaders of Syria, 

. iilCairO. ::;:" ".'.'" .•..• .'.~ .': .' .. '.'. ,.'Llbya, ~aq;'the.PLO".~eria, and South Yeme~.meet 
.- 1973 ..,. ~ana~gypt llIunch, iil Unison the Y~Kip-Jn TripoU tci org~ op~~n. .' .' . 
pur War. ~e ~tioil:. embilrgo begins the:, skYWard - J9'!8 .;... The PLOandtbe ·Itaqis .. eJJgage in a series of 
. thrUst of oil pricesWbiCh, tralisformsthe world M.d gives .' murders and' gun" bilttJes' at embassies throughout . 
unprecedented poUticallDfluence.to the ~b w!ltl!i. .. Europe and .Asi8. Tlie CaInP DIiVid Accords between . . .. . , 

Egypt and Israel are signed. Arab rejectionists hold a 
"confrontation suminit" in Damascus. Iraq stays home, 
urgUl& stronger action .. Later, the leaders of all. Arab· 
states save Egypt meet in Baghdad to oppose the accor
ds and to support the pLO. Syrian President Hafez Assad 
visits Iraq to sign a "charter for national action" against 
Israel and Egypt. 

• 1979 - North and South Yemen fight a border war then 
agree to unite, a plan blocked by SIludl Arabia. Syria and 
Iraq discusS possible unification. The Egyptian-Israeli 
Peace Treaty Is signed in Washington. Arab League 
foreign ministers meet in Baghdad to plan an economic 

· and diplomatic boycott of Egypt, to suspend its member
ship jrithe . League, and. to. move League Jteadquarters 
from'~o to.''ljmis.OnlY the SiJ.dan, &~, ~d Oman 
ret8in ~eswith.~gypt. Even Morpcco, whi~ had belped 

. propel Mr •. SIlc18t toward Jerusalem, severs ,..elations~ 
, Sa~t. calls hiS critics "dwarfsan~ madnum." At the 
~ab League'~' Tunis summit,. Arafat c~ashes with 
Lebanese·President Elias Sarkis. over the.PLO's role in 

· Lebanon'- Qeadlocked,themeetingafflrms both 
Leba1i~ si!v~reignty and the right of th~ PLO to act on 

.' . "all Afab.~fI:onts." In ~ argument .over tactiCs and 
lea4erSljp;JChaddafl closes the PLO down in Libya and 
expelS its representatives~ Fiv~months later, they hug 

. . and inakeuP .. 
~~ • ..;.. 'i'be jilin-Iraq war splits the Arab world ... Syria 
\Rl(llJbya;:~hicl:l, baveagreed tcimerge in thestriJggle 
agifuiSt· ·lstael; back non-Arab Iran .. Jordan,with the' 
cooler support of'othercountries, backs Iraq. The sum-

· rillt m' AnunaJJ is boycotted !ly Syria; Libya, the PLO, 
. L!lbarion,Algetia, and South Yemen. Saudl Arabia; Jor

dm,l,. and' ~aq emerge as' the temporarily triumphant 
~umvlrate ~fthe Arab world. Syria and.Jordanratue 

, sabres on the 'I:1order over the .. tter's alleged barboriilg . 
i)f memberS 'of theMusllm Brotherliood; which has been 
re.spori·~ible ~ f9t. internal. turmoil in Syria. Saudi 
m~tion.sav~ the day. B.ut tomorrow is another day. 

.. 

Ka.snrut: tile Search for Wholeness 
By~~. ARNOLD AGEs It appeaI'!l.tb8.t trlchonosis is ex- sayiilg that those indlviduals'8re . "Tzaraat,'ran~~el'!lte'd~kin. con- respectfrQ~ Greek civilization. 
. (~d Of&btee pU1s) .' tremely rare amo~g fre&:'l'ange simply inferior to their p'hilosophy dltion, mu8,tremoV~:,~l!WIJelves There homo~Qlity is conc;loned; 

AsiJle frciDtlteargument which pigs~' _ .. .' .' - a neat escape mecbarilsm. In . phYsiCally from theco~gation. in the Torah it Is the object of 
deemskaBhrut an arbitrary, G-d- _ The strongest objection to the addition, thesymbollc'expianation The people of Israel milst:n:ot in- detestation - a "toevah/' an 
given institution for which there is hygienic rationale is the text of is too general: it does not ten us te~ .Wij;h. gentiles.·· abomination. "Greek literature 
no rationale,all other ex- ~e Torah Itself. Motive clauses the principle which animates the What IS lmP9rtant ·to str~ss is from Hesiod onwards revels in 
planations - the 'hygienic, tbe 'Justlfy~ the obse~ance qf. the particular taboo other than the that the concept of kashrut does monstrosity", savors the piquant 
therapeutic, the symbolic .;... tend mitzvot are common m the Torah. fa.ct that certain foods are to be . not apply only to food: It. applies bybrid character of man-god,' 
to break down in' the face .• of We are commanded to honor our renounced. .' . . to people, iristitutions, vestments, man-beast,. alJdrogynous, and 
1 gi I in · . i tiT ." .' parents "so that our days may be . !tis possible th~t no com- utensils, and, is delligned as a metaphoric figures': BiWical 
o ca cons s ~~c es.· o sa, I gth 'd" Y t 'in "Sb ini" h' h t 'd ti al " b U tern . t ddt liter t f' . that ·the melltes were. forbidden en ene. e. ~. pre eDSlve, co eren • an ra on . sym 0 c sys m. en e 0 ex- a ure, pr-e errmg realms' to De 

to (lat animal!lused in pagan there Is no hint that eatmg un- explanation for kashrut will ever pres!lthe concept·of holiness" distinct alld generic identities to 
sactificeS is to ignore the fact that clean foods will damage o~r be discovered. In the last two whic4 is identified. all unity, in- be stable, Virtually excludes such 
the Canaanites .used the same health. One cou.ld also ask, If hybrids," Alter writes. . 
broad rangeof'aninlals as did the hylPene is central to the dletary . ; Jean Solar ha.s nuide the very 
Jews. Gordon Wenbam points out regimen, why poisonous plants Underlying. the Torah's prohibitions astute observation that Judaism 
that the bull waswldely .. used as a· .are not explicitly enumerate~"in , parted company with Christianity 
culticMiimal in Egypt yet the the Bible.~ Alter comments. It against certain animals is -its abhorrence over this very concep_tion. Jews 
TOrah do,es not prObibitlts COIlSUlll-' is by 11,0 meaps clear why a con- f th h' b "d th "det" h' could not countenance the ultimate 
ption as food. Pagan usage hardly sumer of clean vegetables like a ,0 e y rl" e In ermlnate, t at hybridization which came with.the 
explains the iilitfalcategorization rabbit should pose a great~r which ••• dO.8snot conform to the role inv~ationof a G-d man. This not 
of clean and unclean. Moreover, health haZard.than a goat, with Its only violated a basic assumption 
as Robert Alter notes,' the appetite fo~, refuse as well as for which nature assigns it. about the sep,arate spheres but 
argument··from paganisDl cailnot vegetation. " .' straddled unconscionable 
cover all the pi'Ohib1ted animals, The symbolic parsing of the food blasphemy as well. Solar's other 
"from the ~licim to the chamelon tabOOs, while undoubtedly of value decades, however, a number of in- tegritY, and perfection of the in- perceptil;1n insight is that 'the 
and the mole." 'for the ptitpose of constructing sigbtfql n!'lW tb'eo~ies have been. dlvidual and of the kind. thrust of the Torah's view on 

With regard to kasbr:ut as' a .hOmlUes and synagogu!,\ orations, put forward to help. us understand . Two researchers, both non- holiness manifests itSelf not only' 
guarantor of health;· phjsical or requires a: suspension ofdlsbeUef why. the. Torah d.esignates. some Jewish, have Ironically made in opposition to the bybrid but to 
otherwise, certain probleiDs arise. which is simply too tuing. It may . fOOjl as loathsmne while 1D(!at of sigJiificailt contributions to thiS' excessive closeness as well. This 
Some "clean" animals in be argued on tbelevel of abstrac- othtlrs Is. deemed app,l.'oprl!lte. question. They are Mary Douglas, informs the Torah's very strict 
Leviticus do not appear SO from . tion: that eating certain 'foods These new:. ~~ories . rem,!n) of in h~r book. Purity and Danger ideas about incest and prohibited 
the strictly hygienic ))!Ilrit cit view. ~ the iildlvldual to a mqral, course; iil thetealm of co!ij~ (1966), and Jean· Solar in his marriages. SIlys Solar: "You shall, 
Moreover, iftbe people.of ancient ethical sty1" of Ufe.This~not ap- anttngd theY;90'not:aPly toev~ COJ1. leoodngthinY artiClebl"T!!e Semioticshiof tnhote Psuamt ae spoont an('~Thhoeur mSba0thltern'oint 
lBtael anticipated thetrichonosis parent, however,iil.actual Ufe, en~, at the sametiDle they F . the BI e. Both have t . 
a'SOCia~ :With eating pqrk they .. wl!lch provides.us With numerous offer us a.giobal perception which upon theJdea that biblically san- seeth a kid in Its mother's milk") 
mlgh~ 8lso' have, developed the examples of kashrut-observing . is not av~lJle in .the c.el!! we cti~ned '. animals are those which any mo~ than iilto the same/bed." 
prescience' toteU them th.at Jews . who' 'are not exactly "bave~ p~o.Usly~ . . ar~ pedect m~mbers of their . (In the ~t p~rt of hlsess~y, .~f, 
thorough bciiling.of,tl!e DeshwoUld . paragons of~oralJntegrity. One The n(iW<e...:ntanation.,· which la species, and which operate in the Ages wUl exllmlne theories about 
.. lIml te :.I............ In .... " ....... ft •• Id d f b .' ''!''I'' &q environment. which is natural to b . , 

: M .any __ .... __ ......... COli' r!'\IIPon., t.· 0 course, Y based. !In. 'anthropologlcal and them' A further refinement in t e relationship of kashrut to 
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stfuCturallst··techniquli!8,;,loo,~ at iheir ~chema suggests that clean 8olmal tocomotion.) 
'; the.!IIe~,laws as only,qne Q:~ animais uSe a form of locomotion 
pressionJJf~~e·Torab'8·vie\v..Of 'which is natural to their habitat. Shekel Is Devalued 
h01ineE!/l,j;Jle oper:ative:in,~g~ lh . The laws of kashi'ut are seen as a 
the~uatl~. From. the· pe.rspei:- graiDin8r.ofmOrality which seeks 
tive of Tol'lili, holiilessbas' as ·its' to· order the world along the lines 
underlying m,olif . the Idea of of Hebraic views of what con-
wholeness, perfection, n.ortnallty, stitutes wholeness and normalcy. 
rhythm, and ·harmony with ... 
nature. 'Anything which promotes . Underlying r the Torah's 

:dlssonance is not .holy. Priests prohibitions against certain 
must, not have blemishes;· animal animals is its -abhorrence of the 
sacrifices must'. be· perfect. The hybrid, the indete~inate, that' 
High ,Priest . canma~~y only a w~ch partakes of more than one . 
virgin. Two different· animals essence or which does not conform 
cannot be yoked tOgether. "Gar- . to the role which nature assigns it. 

'mentS muiltnot contain different The He'brewBible, as Robert 
;fabrtcs. People afflicted with Alter shows, is far different in this 

. Jenisalem. (JCNS) - It has not 
been a very auspicious ~rt' for 
the shekel. In its first 50 days it 
was devalued by no less than 13 
per cent against the dollar. 
. The value of currency is likely 

at this rate soon to reach that of 
the not-much-mourned lira. 

The devaluation of the Israeli 
currency, lira or shekel, ill expec
ted to accelerate still further iil 
the weekscahead because\. of tl)e
new, unprecedented, inflation 
spiral. . .... 
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Maimonides Was First to Debunk Astrology 
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Cosmology 
, 

By LOUIS JACOBS 
The reports concerning the 

astonishing pictures from the 
Voyager I spacecraft make it 
topical to note references to the 
planet Saturn in Jewish literature. 
Of these there are, in fact, very 
few, hardly surprising .since the 
ancient mythological and 
idolatrous associations are at 
complete variance. with a 
monotheistic faith. 
. There is no mention of the 

planet in the Bible unless the 
somewhat dubious identification 
of Chiun in Amos 5:26 is accepted. 
The Mishnah (Avodah Zarah 1:3) 
lists the Roman Saturnalia as one 
of the pagan festivals, three' days 
before which it is forbidden for a 
Jew to have any bilsiness dealings 
with a heathen, because this may 
be the occasion of the latter 
praising his gods. 

There are only two references to . 
Shabbtai, the Hebrew name for 
Saturn, in the Gemara. The first 
of these is astronomical, dealing 
with the blessing to be recited on
ce every 28 years (it will be 
recited this year in the spring) at 
the "turning-point" of the sun. 
Abbaye said .. it should be recited 
"Every 28 years, when the cycle 
begins again and the Nisan 
equinox falls in Saturn on the 
evening of Tuesday, going into 
Wednesday" (Berachot 5gb; for 
the explanation see the notes to 
the Soncino translation, page 370.) 

The second passage (Shabbat 
1563) is astrological: one bomun
der Saturn will have his plans 
come to naught (a pun of "shab
btai-shavat", "to cease") or, in 
another version, all plans made by 
QQ:\ers for his discomfiture will be 
Wilstrated. 

The Sefer . Yetzirah (4: 7) states 
that the seven "stars" - Saturn, 
Jupiter, Mars, Sun, VenUs, Mer
cury, and Moon - correspond to 
the seven "gates" of the human 
body. In some medieval schemes 

LETTERS 
TOO mGH A PRICE 

To the editor: 
The following letter was written 

to .the Hon, Mark MacGuigan, 
Canada's secretary of state for 
external affairs: 
Dear Sir: 

It has recently been suggested 
in the media that the Canadian 
government is contemplating a 
change in its Middle East policy 
because of the increaSing isolation 
It finds itself in with respect to 
said area. 

Rather than conforming with 
the European-style of selling out 
one's principles to secure an 
adequate oil supply, Canada 

VoYager I close-up of Saturn. Dark spots on the planet are sbadows cast 
by the rings. Visible at left are the moonS Diime (left) ~d Tethys. 

of the. human body as a 
microcosm, the two ears 
represent Jupiter and Saturn. The 
Midrash (Genesis Rabbah 10:4) 
observes that Saturn is the star 
which completes its circ¢t in 30 
years. 

In the Middle ~es mO$t 'Jewish 
thinkers looked q.ll astrology as an 
exact science. The stars had a 
strong influence on human affairs .. 

should retain its present policy 
and. actively object to any 
decisions by international bodles 
which might have a negative ef
fect on the status of Israel iil the" 
international arena. 

I hope that this government will 
show Canadians and the world 
that this country still subscribes to 
principles of morality. One cannot· 
serve God and Manunon at the 
same time, to quote' a respected 
prophet of two thousands years 
ago. 

, ,Prof. J.I. Vorst 
. Quebec City 

(Eclitor's Dote: .Prof. Vorst is on 
sabbatical leave' from the Univer-

This posed a theological problem 
of the first magnitude. Where does 
God fit into the picture and howls 
the doctrine of Divine Providen~e 
to be understood? 

The standard reply is that God 
uses the stars as His Instruments, 
but He has ultimate control. 
Moreover, obedience to the Torah 
enables man to rise above the 
baneful powers given to the stars. 

. sUy of Manitoba, where be 
teaches in the department of 
economics.) . 
, 

ASKS READERS' AID 

To the editor: 
In his article about me in your 

Chanukah issue (November 27) 
Herbert G. Luft dld not inention 
that I would be glad to get 'any 
help from your readers they might 
be able to pffer. 

Zealots Terrify Bus Passengers 

Before I became bIlnd and 
hospitalized 11 years ago, I was 
fOlld. of playing Gershwin and Por
ter and my fondestl dreani now is 
to" raise enough money to buy an 
electric keyboard piaho, which I 
can play while lying in bed. I 
. would also be happy to get a short
wave radio receiver. Jerusalem (JCNS) .::.. The driver 

and passengers of three Egged 
bussell were terrified when they 
were ordered out by hundreds of 
angry demonstrators of 
Jerusalem's ultra-O·rthodox 
district of Mea Shearim, com
plabling that the buses carried ob
scene advertisements. . . 1.;,_ 

The demonstrators then stoned 
the buses, let air out of the tires, 

. and scrawled slogans on the body, 
protesting that the advertisements 

. showed pictures of scantily clad 
girls, They also emptied rubbish 
bins to blo.ck entry to Mea 
Sb~'s narrow streets. ., ., ." 

Anyone who can help, or who 
just wants to write to me, may do 
so c/o Harpor General Hospital, 
1000 West Carson St., Torrance, 
California 90509, tel: (213) 426-
4936. . 

. Rlchard Jastrow 
Torrance, caIif. 

, ! , 
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Maimonides is the great excep-either by bleak despair at man's 
tion to the then conventional view, insignificance amid the cold vast- . 
This thinker goes so far as to deny .. nesses of sp~ce or by a new 
astrology • completely onf¥Cination at man's ability to. 
theological grounds, despite Its ptobe~' fPd 'v,nt!U'e into tbe 
acceptance by' the talmudic rab- unkilown. , ,.' 
bis. In cosmology, as in ethics, man 

This is one of the very few in- has become both more intrepid 
stances where. Maimonides is . and yet more uncertain of his role. 
prepared to depart from clearly Indeed, man has come to question. 
enunciated statements of the rab- whether Ufe on a tbly pl8net in a' 
bis because, as be remarks, man' remote comer Of the universe has' 
has his eyes iil. the front of his . any ultimate m,e8ning. 
head, not at the back. . The poetry has gone. There is no: 

Typical of the more widely held music of the s~h!!res because 
.opinion is Ibn Gabiro!'s Keter there are no such t~jngs as 
Malkhut (section 20, in Bernard spheres. But on ~e theistic view 
Lewis's translation): neit~er. d~spalr nor ove~-· 

Who can speak Thy greatness c~nfldence IS called for. God IS 
.when Thou dldst encompass the still iil control of His ':ffilverse. 
sphere of Jupiter with a seventh Puny though he is, It is man who 
sphere, in which Saturn re- has weighed, measure~, and 
volves? begun to explore the universe, not 

His body is greater than that of the .. other .way round,. and .he has 
the earth ninety-one times by' a~hieved It ~y the ~d given to 
his measure, and. he turns him .by God m whose unage he is 
through his orbit in thirty fashioned. . . . 
years of his course." Space exploration IS ~ot l1Il-

. He awakens wars, pillage, cap- pIOUS, ~ot only !Jecause! as C.S. 
tivity and hunger, for such is Lewis once said, nations are 
his law', '. 

He destroys countries and over- .**'1' •••• ** ••• *.'**** 
throws kingdoms by the will of 
the One who appointed tum -
"that he may do his work, his 
strange work." 

To revert to Maimonides: this 
great teacher devotes a whole sec
tion of his Code (Yesodey ha
Torab,' chapter 3) to the 
movement of the heavenly bodies, 

Puny though he is, 
it is man who has 

. w~ighed, measured, 
. and begun to 

explore the 
universe, not the· 

other way 
round ••• 

in the belief t.hat reflection on 
these marvels. leads to the love . 
and fear .of·. God who' cre'at~d 
them; he.idenUfiesthis.study with ". . 

,. thebilniiidic':Maaseh Bei-eshit, ***** ••• **** * •• * •• * 
.' "The Account of Creation," and so 

with the highest form of contem- . seldom more innocently employed 
plation, qualifying as a most _than when they are busy sending 
eley~ted a,egreeof Torah study.. expensive hardware int811uter' 
~aunoRides ~ows that the ear- : space, but also because, as 

th IS round. He IS no flat .eather. Maimonides pu~ it, "When man 
But, of c:ol,lrse, his IS the· reflects on these topics and comes 

. ptolemaic cosmology and hence' . to recognize all creatures from 
geocentric. There are nine' the angels and the sphe~es to 
spheres (~algalim) which revolve hUlJl8D beings like himself, and 
around the' earth -and to these the wilen he observes the wisdom of 
stars and planets are attached. the Holy One blessed be He as 
. In ascending order in terms of manifested in 'all things and ~ all. 

. distance from Earth the spheres creatures, his love for God grows, 
are: Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, his soul thirsts, and his Desh longs 
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. Above to love God, blessed be He. 
these is the eighth sphere to which. "Such a man is filled with awe 
ali the other stars are attached and dread at the· thought of his 
and above all tlil!se is the great own lowliness, poverty, . and iil
ninth sphere, the cause of the significance when compared With 
revolution of aU the others. one of the ~eat holy beidles, to say 

The spheres are translucent, so nothing of one of the pure dlsem
that when seen from the earth all. bodied spirits; so that he becomes 
the stars !lPpear to be attached to aware of himself as a vessel full of 
a singie sphere: The spheres are' shame and confusion empty and 
both colorless and weightless: the lacking." . , 
blue appearance of the sky is an No doubt we would be inclln~ 
optical illusion. . to state it rather differently tOday, 

The spheres are intelligent but the basic ld~ is there. Miui 
beings who offer praise to their can be filled with awe and dread 
Creator as they revolve around-at the majesty of the Creator as 
the ea~h, a reference to therevea1ed iil a universe tar vaster 
"music of the spheres" familiar to· : than the medieval giants could 
us from Lorenzo's speech in Tbe have Iplaglned to be possible. 
Merchant of VeDlce; (Maimonldes gives somewhere as 

Shabbtai is found as a personal an illustration' of the Impossible 
name amo~g Jews despite' its .. that ,a ship can fly through b 
paganassoc18tions, perhaps, like air!).. . 
~e name Mordecai, undel; Per- The -Psalmist, in a remote age 
Sl8D influence. It is the name of a so different from ours is as 
notorious hoar.,der of food.in order relevant when he. declares' (Psalm 
to profit at tbe expense of the 8:4-6):.' . . .... -. . .. . .-
starving (YO~.!I3a:BaI;J8·~tra Whmq b!!holdTby heavens;'the 
9Ob) in talm.udic tlines, but·, we work of Thyfiniers, 
find at least, two talmudlc ratihis The moon and the ·stars, which 
with the name Shabbtai. . .. 'lbou bas eStablished' 

Many centuries later the false What is man, that Thou are. 
Messiah has the name Sbabbtai mindful of him? ' . 
Zevi, but one of the famed legal And the son of man that Thou 
luminaries of the same period has thinkest of.him? 
the same name, Shabbtai ha- Yet. Thou bas made him but lit-
Kohen, the Shach. tie lower than the angels 

After Copernicus, Galileo, And has croWned him With glory 
Newton,Einstein, and now adv~ and honor; .... 
ced space exploration, tbe old·. (Louis'Jacobs Is u'AngJNewlsla 
magic, iil bcithseuses.of .the. word,", sCholar and .dlor.) " 
bas gone for ever, to he replaced .- ~ ( ........ 011 -!:I.Nen .... • .Boi ... ) 

, ., .... ';,. ': :c, ... -... " '. , •• .t " " ~ ""-- .. ' .. ' .... ,., ~,.oJ .. "", ~;""':'l:',:.""",_:;!'.':',~,.li~~"'-~~"-'-
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